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SocialMedia elephantcamel what I'm hoping to get from  tonight? any tips on turning followers into physical customers 

SocialMedia StitchPrint  #socialmedia requirements as a business = brand awareness & user interaction 

SocialMedia Managerlowwood @incumbriamag quality cumbrian contact with vision of helping promote each other along with new business support  

SocialMedia Daviemartin Heyyyyyy  how are you? I represent my own "brand" on twitter. How should I balance that with my work which I love to chat about? 

SocialMedia StitchPrint  #socialmedia use twitter (obv!), fb, linkedin, Google+ given up on pinterest. 

SocialMedia incumbriamag @Managerlowwood like the idea of everyone promoting each other as a community.  

SocialMedia Cumbriahour  interaction is key and making sure you feed back to your website as much as you can 

SocialMedia DHEAssociates  Social media helps us stay visible, reminds people what we offer, keeps us up-to-date and shares some oh so professional fun! 

SocialMedia StitchPrint  ask not what #socialmedia can do for you, rather what your customers want from it from you #paraphrase 

SocialMedia cumbsocmed @Daviemartin people buy from people! Be yourself.  

SocialMedia TheMemoryKnotCo  enables us to #network with other businesses, create ideas, share information, promote each other, build +ve relationships! 

SocialMedia cumbsocmed I've not been on Google+ for ages - does anyone here think it's better than FB or here? What about Pinterest?  

SocialMedia incumbriamag  social media can help break down the barriers between journalists and readers.  

SocialMedia thecoffkitch  for me social media is all about building a community of people who get and like what you do 

SocialMedia LanercostEx  Soc media good for rural business to drive awareness & make friends B2B raise interest in #worldheritage site @EmperorHadrian 

SocialMedia StitchPrint  I'll be honest, I don't want followers who just want (expect?) a re-follow. Disinterested followers hide the facts! 

SocialMedia incumbriamag  social media good or creating a community feeling in a rural county like Cumbria 

SocialMedia JCvanderSluijs @DHEAssociates  and that we are, to a great degree, all in it together!  The support is amazing! 

SocialMedia thecoffkitch  it's also about having fun with your customers. As always, try not to be boring 

SocialMedia WinderHall Hi  social media brings us 'sales' BUT we focus 90% on engagement/interaction/fun to build 'warmth'. Still need 2 master google+ 

SocialMedia stanpalmerford We are aiming to connect on Social Media with a lot of our customers so that they can tweet about our #custserv  

SocialMedia LanercostEx  Isn't it about creating a cohesive group within groups who share the same interest and are greater together than as individuals 

SocialMedia InteriorDesire @Cumbriahour  We'd like to reach out to a younger customer base using social media. Any tips would be greatly appreciated : ) 

SocialMedia CitoUKCleaning we get 0% sales with social media what are we doing wrong  

SocialMedia HarmonyBTech Hello  we find that interaction is key in social media. No one wants to follow someone who spams their timeline 

SocialMedia May_Fifteen @CitoUKCleaning can be more about building relationships and brand awareness than just sales  

SocialMedia CumbriaBox @Daviemartin Actually I think you do a good jobi n balancing the both. Loads better than me anyway. Just saying.  

SocialMedia CumbriaCabs  We are all over #socialmedia We use Twitter (obviously) :) and also Facebook, Linkedin, Google+, Pinterest, Instagram,Klout... 

SocialMedia RipponMedical Hello everyone at  What are your tips for getting your followers to engage with you? 

SocialMedia System_People we as a company wish to spread knowledge about what we do and how we can help local businesses  

SocialMedia McleodPam  social media is an excellent tool to enable interaction with organisations/ people and great for sharing info/ ideas 

SocialMedia _HelenStatham Engage with them first! @RipponMedical: Hello everyone at  What are your tips for getting your followers to engage with you? 

SocialMedia CumbriaBox I want to use social media to raise the profile and awareness of our brand  

SocialMedia System_People Social media makes it easier to approach businesses!  

SocialMedia cumbsocmed @CumbriaBox Photos prob work best, especially with a proper physical product like yours  - hello by the way! 

SocialMedia MrNorrells @CumbriaCabs Which would you say works best? Work mostly alone so can only connect through a few different medias. 
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SocialMedia PeterNaldrett @MastersMich An outlet so as not to rely on traditional media and advertising.  #LakeDistrict 

SocialMedia MrNorrells @StitchPrint Thanks very much. Trying to balance social media with actual work (want different phrase) to get best back. 

SocialMedia SuzElsworth So , how much is too much? When do you get fed up of reading posts from a business? Or is it about quality not quantity? 

SocialMedia Joe2943 We love social media @lakesleisure - (hopefully) friendly way to interact with customers/stakeholders  How to do it better tho? 

SocialMedia AW_NigelHolmes Social media for me is about profile raising, sharing info, widening my list of contacts and having fun  

SocialMedia eConsumption We use social media to give energy saving advice & tips aswell as promotional offers on our products. https://t.co/3mpxQWztqe  

SocialMedia KeithMcMean Social media is used for 3 things: awareness, loyalty or sales. the first two can bring sales but try to focus on just one  

SocialMedia IVITALearning Good evening . I'm going to start AND MAINTAIN a proper social networking strategy. Look out for me :) 

SocialMedia Glastonbrewery  @Glastonbrewery using social media to promote businesses giving for charity  

SocialMedia AllyJMcGuinness  Wd like for potential clients to see I'm approachable and friendly as well as offering confidential counselling in Carlisle 

SocialMedia CumbriaBox We have gained a number of great new customers via social media- but I feel the real benefit is much more than just this  

SocialMedia Acorn_lisa @Cumbriahour agreed...linking back to your site is key to ensure people buy your products, find out about ur services etc  

SocialMedia System_People @CumbriaBox agreed! It's great to maintain relationships with people and businesses!  

SocialMedia InteriorDesire @AW_NigelHolmes Networking is definitely the key for us and it's great to connect with like-minded local businesses  

SocialMedia BlossomBusiness Social media is an extension of other relationships for me, one more part of the whole. The platforms are just the tools!  

SocialMedia TheMemoryKnotCo @BoothPix Always looking 4 quality local suppliers in #Cumbria we can work closely with & recommend http://t.co/xUoIpkF9dk  

SocialMedia Centre47  sorry I'm late tonight. I want to use social media to raise our profile, obtain new business and let the world know what we do! 

SocialMedia KeithMcMean First rule, don't make it about you...it's your clients and potential clients that count most! 

SocialMedia LyallTimmons Your social media strategy needs to be relevant to you the business/individual and it needs measured i.e engagement  

SocialMedia CumbriaCabs @MrNorrells We like Twitter best for instant interaction, Pinterest really good but find Facebook business pages v restrictive  

SocialMedia West_Lakes_Adv #hellontheharbourside #whitehaven event full with no marketing budget just lots of use of social media  http://t.co/Q2tYPhckuz 

SocialMedia SalonSenseKLG I'd like to use #SocialMedia to get directly to my target market #Salons #SalonSense #Business #Training #Workshops  

SocialMedia Joe2943 Had some great ideas tonight from  about social media - pinterest, Google+, guest blogs. Need time to follow up! 

SocialMedia AngelVALtd @SuzElsworth  Quality is definitely key for me, and need to post enough to be visible #socialmedia 

SocialMedia StitchPrint  tip - figure your audience & their #socialmedia platform of choice, go where they are, not where you want to be! 

SocialMedia amyellenhulme  improving my knowledge, networking and sharing ideas and notions. 

SocialMedia StitchPrint  tip - keep your work & private #socialmedia accounts separate! 

SocialMedia CumbriaBox @KeithMcMean I find that hard at times- so much of what Cumbria Box is about is my personality (for good or bad)!  

SocialMedia Banksironmonger  #socialmedia is quicker than a postcard, but beware what's written -  it lasts longer. 

SocialMedia DMDrawings  Through soc media my drawings have been seen by people all over the world. Have also networked with some top artists. 

SocialMedia Acorn_lisa My top tip for social media; don't put pressure on yourself to do everything; find what works for u and do it well  

SocialMedia FoodsmokingJo Be disciplined with social media - otherwise it can take over your life!  Two short sessions a day work for me.  

SocialMedia AngelVALtd  #Socialmedia gives me a great source of info on so many things, & I get to 'know' great people I wouldn't otherwise find :) 

SocialMedia biz_manager  I want to make myself more visible and banking more accessible to local businesses. 

SocialMedia Acorn_lisa @AllyJMcGuinness cheers; I find so many clients worry about doing it all!  

SocialMedia eConsumption Social media is also a great way of reaching potential customers and responding to any questions https://t.co/3mpxQWztqe  
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SocialMedia KeithMcMean @AngelVALtd @janebinnion @WinderHall Here's what I think Twitter=headlines Facebook=people LinkedIn=business G+=passions  

SocialMedia Emily_Taplin Hello  social media is a great informal medium to exchange knowledge and contacts 

SocialMedia KeithMcMean @AW_NigelHolmes @Acorn_lisa It's key in developing strong relationships  

SocialMedia Springleanet  I try to help clients get to know the numbers in their business Treat them as a friend who tells you everything you need 2 know 

SocialMedia Banksironmonger  #socialmedia reaches out to lots of interesting people who might not find you or them otherwise 

SocialMedia realArtisan  I can manage Twitter but FB leaves me cold.Horses for courses I guess. 

SocialMedia FoodsmokingJo Thanks to social media - and Michelle! - we now chat to loads of other businesses in Cumbria - Great to be part of the family!  

SocialMedia KeithMcMean @janebinnion @AngelVALtd @WinderHall Youtube is G+ and Pinterest is for the image conscious ;-)  

   

Twitter TheMemoryKnotCo Obvious answer wud b: gain more 'followers' on Twitter & FB so we can advertise our services & gain new clients #freemarketing 

Twitter System_People Twitter is a way of building up a contacts list and have a friendly relationship with other local businesses #topic  

Twitter cumbsocmed @StitchPrint yes I'm selective, I think you have to be otherwise will soon hit the limit!  

Twitter System_People @cumbsocmed personally twitter is the easiest way to interact with businesses, other sites are not so effective  

Twitter cumbsocmed @System_People It's more personal, instant and flexible, amazing considering the 140chars limit!  

Twitter MastersMich Do you know someone who is struggling with Twitter http://t.co/7f8ycWoXeg I can help  Pls RT 

Twitter CumbriaBox @SuzElsworth 20+ a day and I get fed up. Always try not to do this to others.  (who has the time anyway!) 

Twitter Joe2943 @SuzElsworth Definitely quality over quantity. I sometime even bore myself with over-tweeting  and I hate being spammed 

Twitter cumbsocmed @CumbriaBox @SuzElsworth I don't like seeing repeat stuff.  

Twitter HarmonyBTech @RipponMedical exactly! It's about building on your reputation not just hard selling  

Twitter KATHInsight @SuzElsworth 5 a day keeps the tweeters happy they say! BUT is that 5 tweets or including RTs..Find your own happy medium  

Twitter System_People @AW_NigelHolmes that's what we love about twitter! When someone picks up the phone they know who you are!  

Twitter cumbsocmed Probably a balance of say 3 links, 1 general, with good interaction? Depends on brand and product  @SuzElsworth  

Twitter Joe2943 @_pierrelecat Sometimes I end up talking to myself via Twitter - personal to business and vice versa. I even argue  

Twitter VistaVeg We got new customers sign up for our locally grown veg box scheme in Eden the first time we went on twitter. It works!   

Twitter cumbsocmed @AngelVALtd exactly! I found my last 2 jobs on Twitter !  

Twitter DMDrawings  through twitter pics you will see the beauty of our county that mainstream media often ignore 

Twitter AngelVALtd @FoodsmokingJo Think I may be a #Socialmedia addict!! #Twitterholic  

Twitter realArtisan  Twitter is filling every seat at the amazing Mintfeast in June to raise funds for Street Arts.Also good for local food produce! 

Twitter AngelVALtd @cumbsocmed @BlossomBusiness You can never spend too much time on Twitter... ;-)  

Twitter ShelliBobbins  tweeting is the new yellow pages !! 

Twitter Cath0805 @BlossomBusiness Same here- 2 business, 1 personal. Would love to see your personal ones, send me the link :D  #cumbriabloggers 

Twitter KeithMcMean If you found it hard to keep up run a search in either #tweetdeck or #hootsuite for  and go through to find those 'nuggets' 

Twitter InteriorDesire @ShelliBobbins Hi. It sure is! Twitter is instant communication  

Twitter WinderHall @Acorn_lisa coming in after the hour but excellent advice ! It can be all consuming but needs its own time/place! Night all :) 

Twitter cumbsocmed @SuzElsworth @CumbriaBox I don't mean RT's, more the same message scheduled several times a day. Mix it up!  
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Google+ jonnyirving1990 @cumbsocmed I like Google+ it could be great but not enough people are using it yet in my opinion  

Google+ cumbsocmed @jonnyirving1990 it's been around quite a while now though, I thought it would have taken off a bit quicker  

Google+ cumbsocmed @jonnyirving1990 wonder why. Are people scared of it? I was, a bit.  ;)  

Google+ FlameConcepts @StitchPrint  #socialmedia and a growing number leaving FB for Google+!  If you're on G+, look for FlameConcepts &add, will rtn 

Google+ jonnyirving1990 @cumbsocmed don't know... people probably think it's just the same as Facebook so don't bother  

Google+ _HelenStatham @cumbsocmed @jonnyirving1990 With the changes being made to FB it might start to gain a bit of momentum?  

Google+ cumbsocmed @jonnyirving1990 I'm wondering if G+ advantages (supposed promotion in search, f'instance) are only of benefit to businesses.  

Google+ cumbsocmed @_HelenStatham @jonnyirving1990 We should all make the effort. Maybe a #cumbriahour on G+ I wonder if that would work?! 

Google+ MrNorrells @StitchPrint Do you get a lot from G+? 

Google+ BoothPix http://t.co/zhqJqETAAY My Google+ person page    welcome to anyone in Cumbria to add to circles 

Google+ AngelVALtd @WinderHall I still feel a bit lonely on #GooglePlus - seems harder to get interaction, much prefer Twitter & FB  

Google+ FlameConcepts @AngelVALtd @WinderHall  have you searched for others?  I'm there - https://t.co/lGTS09YuOW try connecting? 

Google+ Reflections360  Does everyone make full use of their Google + local business page #GoogleBusinessPhotos #Googleplus @Reflections360 

Google+ StitchPrint  you'll find us on Google+ at https://t.co/Wc4GFDJQZX 

Google+ BoothPix I think one of the issues with G+ and should be fixed IMO promptly is the unfriendly URL's  

Google+ _HelenStatham @KeithMcMean This sounds fun.. Going to have to look into this Google stuff!  

Google+ Acorn_lisa @AngelVALtd @winderhall me too; just hasn't kicked off like FB and twitter. Good to have a presence on google tho  

Google+ cumbsocmed @KeithMcMean we were wondering about a G+  special ;) 

Google+ StitchPrint everyone at  who has sent me Google+ I will add later tonight, thank you 

Google+ CumbriaCabs @BoothPix Totally agree, long links with lots of numbers don't look very "clickable" to most people  

Google+ janebinnion @AngelVALtd @WinderHall. Me too. I get #Google+, but its not my favourite site at all   

Google+ KeithMcMean @janebinnion @AngelVALtd @WinderHall Give it more time to grow, don't dismiss the biggest shortcut to your potential clients  

Google+ CumbriaCabs @BoothPix @Cumbriahour  Google url shortener is a handy way of tidying up "ugly" URLs - Our G+ page - http://t.co/yYS4BDj9O8 

Google+ AngelVALtd @KeithMcMean @janebinnion @WinderHall It takes some getting used to, but I'll stick around :) #GooglePlus  

Google+ BoothPix @cumbriacabs there is a way to get a friendly URL fo G+ but it just a shortcode doesnt appear as actual url.  

Google+ CumbriaCabs  Wish we could link our Google Places / Local page to our G+ business page, any  #socialmedia experts know if this is possible? 

Google+ cumbsocmed @KeithMcMean @BlossomBusiness let's ask the boss - @MastersMich you up for a G+  session? ;) 

Google+ StitchPrint @KeithMcMean @BlossomBusiness @cumbsocmed think a workshop would be well attended, how about a webinar?  

Google+ KeithMcMean @StitchPrint @BlossomBusiness @cumbsocmed A live Google hangout would be better, in my opinion  

Google+ cumbsocmed @StitchPrint @KeithMcMean @BlossomBusiness yes how would we work  on G+? Don't like webcams #sittinginjimjams 

Google+ janebinnion @CumbriaCabs Great. Tom is a much bigger fan of Google+ than me :) @cumpsty  

Google+ cumbsocmed @KeithMcMean @MastersMich @BlossomBusiness do we have a  group on G+? I think so? 

Google+ KeithMcMean Later folks...back to #googleplus for an hour before calling it a night  
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Blogging Cath0805 @StitchPrint how do you find blogging? Does it help your businesses?  

Blogging Cath0805 @AngelVALtd @Daviemartin Blogging is the perfect way to show the personality behind your business  

Blogging _HelenStatham @CumbriaCabs That makes a lot if sense! Do you blog at all?  

Blogging Cath0805 @Daviemartin @AngelVALtd If you blog often & link to trusted sites,it can help imprve your google ranking, which is always good  

Blogging BlossomBusiness @Cath0805 @AmandaUniquely @_pierrelecat Be interested in both seeing more on that list and being on it!  #blogging 

Blogging Managerlowwood @Cath0805 if I twit an interesting event, maybe that strikes a cord with you, talk back and I will invite u  

Blogging Daviemartin @AmandaUniquely watch this space. Motor trade exposé blog!!!! ;0)  

Blogging Acorn_lisa Different social media works 4 different people, blogs for @Pudslyn, eNews for @penrithchamber, Facebook for @NoEgoChallenge  

Blogging BlossomBusiness @cath0805 Both! I have 2 personal, 3 business & blog for clients too :-) So I'm not obsessed at all :-)  #cumbriablogging 

Blogging Cath0805 @Acorn_lisa Blogs are Googles best friend.If you link your blog cleverly to trusted sites and keep it frequent it works wonders  

Blogging Acorn_lisa @Cath0805 just wish more people realised how good they are and how effective they can be and keep on top of them  

   

LinkedIn AW_NigelHolmes Find linked in very useful too, joining groups to share info and get more detail than twitter allows  

LinkedIn KeithMcMean @AW_NigelHolmes Good point but some of my clients find it a little 'stuffy' what's your take?  

LinkedIn Cath0805 How many people use Linkedin? What do your think are it's strengths? I think it's great for B2B networking  

LinkedIn cumbsocmed LinkedIn probably only any good for B2B, or job seeking!  @Cath0805 

LinkedIn CumbriaBox @Cath0805 I use LinkedIn, good business card directory and networking platform. Works along side Twitter for me.  

LinkedIn Cath0805 @cumbsocmed Yeah that's my beleive. the groups are great for networking with others in your market  

LinkedIn AW_NigelHolmes @MastersMich yes I have had successes via LinkedIn too  

LinkedIn cumbsocmed .@Cath0805 It's absolutely the best for that. Shamelessly business orientated, no excuses necessary, unlike Twitter ;)  

LinkedIn Cath0805 @cumbsocmed Exactly, it's straight to the hard sell  

   

Pinterest AngelVALtd @StitchPrint Shame you've given up on #Pinterest, I bet it'd really suit your biz  

Pinterest cumbsocmed @AngelVALtd @StitchPrint I just restarted with Pinterest, in my personal guise. Will try and set up a CumbSocMedia stream soon.  

Pinterest AngelVALtd @cumbsocmed @StitchPrint I'll follow- I love #Pinterest  

Pinterest cumbsocmed @AngelVALtd @StitchPrint let me know your Pinterest a/cs and I'll follow once set up  

Pinterest StitchPrint  follow us on #pinterest http://t.co/QfXX0h7KaG 

Pinterest cumbsocmed @AshesNewHutton @AngelVALtd @StitchPrint My personal Pinterest is here: http://t.co/2bGctqWdf5 will have to do a cumbsocmed!  

Pinterest janebinnion @AngelVALtd @StitchPrint  I agree with Jackie. #Pinterest is the fastest growing site and gets most sales 

Pinterest incumbriamag Interesting some  folks are recommending Pinterest and other defo not... Whats your opinion? 

Pinterest cumbsocmed @TheMemoryKnotCo @CumbriaCabs @Cumbriahour wedding stuff perfect for Pinterest!  

Pinterest Acorn_lisa @incumbriamag Pinterest is great for creatives, ideas people...works for some of my clients not for others  

Pinterest cumbsocmed @KeithMcMean @janebinnion @AngelVALtd @WinderHall Pinterest for Magpies who like collecting treasure!  

Pinterest cumbsocmed @KeithMcMean @janebinnion @AngelVALtd @WinderHall or, squirrels looking for nuts. That works too ;)  #Pinterest 

Pinterest cumbsocmed @Anns_paintings Pinterest is great for pictures :)  
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F2F AW_NigelHolmes It's great meeting followers face to face too or to be recognised via twitter  

F2F JCvanderSluijs @AW_NigelHolmes Very true!  After tweeting online, when we met, I almost felt like I was meeting an old friend!  

F2F 4NCumbria Anyone fancy a bit of off line relationship building to add to social media? Try a 4N event, try it out!  http://t.co/I4CljVRWHS 

F2F Acorn_lisa @AW_NigelHolmes I know what u mean...I often find people know me by my username at networking!  

F2F AW_NigelHolmes @Acorn_lisa it is good to meet people for real after meeting them on twitter  

F2F System_People Through social media it would be great to meet up with other businesses face to face!  

F2F Acorn_lisa @KeithMcMean @aw_nigelholmes especially in Cumbria! People like to know who they are dealing with  

F2F KeithMcMean @Acorn_lisa @aw_nigelholmes You bet...shake their hand and look them in the eye.. ;-)  

   

Foursquare actionjaxon666 @elephantcamel This way, people who use 4sq to check-in near to your cafe will be notified of this tip/your business ;-)  

Foursquare elephantcamel thanks @actionjaxon666 still not quite got my head round 4square will make that my mission  

Foursquare actionjaxon666 @elephantcamel It's fairly simple. Been hammering it for years, here to answer any question on 4sq if required :)  

   

Streetview Reflections360 @incumbriamag @Reflections360 Streetview for the INSIDE of your business, from Google!  

   

Training janebinnion #Pinterest for Beginners workshop April 23rd & #Google+ for Beginners April 24th. 1pm to 3pm in Lancaster  

Training MastersMich I can mentor people in Twitter and Linkedin and I am reasonably priced.. a qualified mentor and trainer. #cumbriahour 

   

Youtube BoothPix @janebinnion @KeithMcMean @WinderHall  Youtube very under utilised but has it's own foibles to understand and benefit from. 

   

 


